THE MURRAY SEMINAR ON MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE ART

The Department of History of Art at Birkbeck presents a series of seminars on medieval and renaissance art, supported by the bequest established in memory of Professor Peter Murray, the Department's founder.  http://www.bbk.ac.uk/events-calendar

18 Jan  Zsofia Buda
The Lady with the book and the closed curtain: iconographical peculiarities in a 15th-century Jewish service book for Passover

22 Feb  Laura Jacobus
‘Mea culpa?’ Penitence, Enrico Scrovegni and me

15 March  Péter Bokody
The Politicization of Rape: Giotto’s Allegory of Injustice in Padua

Seminars are held at 5pm in Birkbeck’s School of Arts (The Keynes Library, 43, Gordon Sq., London, WC1H OPD). A break at 5.50pm is followed by discussion and refreshments.